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ThiruppANAzhwAr

ïI >
ïImte ramanujay nm>
ïImte ingmaNt mhadeizkay nm>
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ÉgvÏyan saepanm !

Thooppul KulamaNi

INTRODUCTION
This is a Sthotra patterned upon a Prabandham (AzhwAr's work in Tamil). It is in praise of Lord
Ranganatha of Srirangam. ThiruppaaNAzhwAr was vouchsafed a vision of that great God, and
he has sung about what he then saw, in ten verses. VEdanta DEsika enjoys the same TirumEni
(Sacred Body) of the same Sleeping Beauty in the same manner, i.e., from the Feet to the Head;
but the enjoyment here is mental dhyaanam or contemplation. SOpaanam means steps -- the
several stages from the Feet to the Head (slOkas 2 to 9). SlOka 10 recapitulates those eight angas
(parts of the body) and incidentally gives a new meaning to Ashtaanga-yogam. SlOka 11 refers
to the utsava moorthy -- the Smiling Beauty standing in front of the Moola-Viraat reclining on
the Adisesha (Serpent Couch). The last one of course is the phalasruti. In all the twelve slOkas
of the StOtra, there is reference to the mind, chinta and so on. Is not dhyaanam a mental process?
That the dhyaanam (contemplation) has been fruitful is indicated by slOkas 1 and 11. What was
1

seen in Rangam in slOka 1 is said to reside in DEsikan's heart (slOkam 11).

SWAMI DESIKAN AND SRIRANGAM
SwAmi DEsikan spent many years of his long life at Sri Rangam. Sri Ranganatha and
Ranganayaki were very dear to him. The Lord of Sri Rangam gave him the title of
VEdanthaachrya and Sri Ranganayaki recognized him as Sarva Tantra Swatantra. He composed
many of his celebrated works such as Padhuka Sahasram at Sri Rangam. He enjoyed most of all
the blessings of being able to offer his worship to Sri Ranganatha daily and enjoy the divine
beauty of the Lord resting at Sri Rangam on the couch of Adi Sesha.
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SWAMI DESIKAN AND AMALANADIPIRAN
He particularly relished meditation on the ten verses of ThiruppaaNAzhwAr dealing with his
Bhagavad Anubhavam of Sri Ranganatha. In his ten verses, the AzhwAr sings movingly about
the indescribable beauty of the limbs of the Lord of Sri Rangam from His lotus feet to His
welcoming face inquiring about the Yoga KshEmam of His devotees. SwAmi DEsikan felt that
the Verses of the AzhwAr dealt with the essence of the VEdAs and particularly covered the
esoteric meanings of the Divyaaksharam known as Pranavam and Rahasya Tryam. He
recognized that the AzhwAr included the 5 states of the Lord (Param, Vyuham, Vibhavam, Archa
and Antaryaamitvam) as summarized by the VEda Mantram--Ambasya Paareh, Bhuvanasya
Madhyeh-- in his verses.
Further, the verses of the AzhwAr covered succinctly many of the Vaishnavite doctrines such as
Kainkaryam, Prapatti, Ananya Bhakti, the role of Jivan as VishNu-dasa and VishNu as the
supreme goal of life. All of the above doctrines have roots in the VEdAs and Upanishads. That
is what attracted SwAmi DEsikan to the ten verses of the AzhwAr.

SWAMI DESIKAN AND NAALAYIRA DIVYA PRABHANDAM AS TAMIL MARAI (VEDAM)
Both at Kanchipuram and Sri Rangam, SwAmi defended the sacredness of the Tamil Marai as
being on a par to the Sanskritic VEdAs. He defeated his critics, who held that the Naalyira Divya
Prabhandam does not have the same sanctity of the Sanskritic VEdAs and as such should not be
included as part of the Recitations in front of the Lord during His annual festivals. SwAmi
DEsikan established that the verses of the AzhwArs are strictly based on the VEdAs (Parama
Vaidheekam) and silenced the overzealous critics. Sri Varadaraja of Kanchi and Sri Ranganatha
approved the arguments made by SwAmi in defense of the sacredness of the Naalayira Divya
Prabhandam. The Lord of Kanchi went as far as to give one of his two Thirucchinnam used to
announce his arrival during festive occasions to SwAmi DEsikan as a reward for this defense.
Even today, there is only one Thirucchinnam used at the Kanchi temple because of this
happening. The deep reverence that SwAmi DEsikan had for the compositions of AzhwArs in
general and particularly to ThiruppaaNAzhwAr in particular was the reason for his stout defense
of the sanctity of the 4000 verses as having the status of Tamil Marai or VEdam. SwAmi DEsikan
composed a stotram on Sri Ranganatha called Bhagavad DhyAna SOpAnam to celebrate the
Anga Soundharyam (the Beauty of the limbs of Ranganatha) in the manner in which
ThiruppaaNAzhwAr joyously described. SwAmi also gave us a commentary (Rahasya Grantha)
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called Munivahana Bhogam (available under e-book # 41), which discusses the inner meanings
of the ten verses of the AzhwAr extolling the beauty of the Lord of Sri Rangam. We will focus on
the Twelve verses of the Bhagavad Dhyana SOpAnam set in the beautiful Mandhaakrantaa
meter.

THE VERSES OF BHAGAVAD DHYANA SOBHANAM & ITS LINKS TO
AMALANAADHIPIRAN
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This stotram inspired by the ThiruppaaNAzhwAr’s composition is like a series of steps
(SOpAnam) to climb to perform meditation (Dhyanam) on the Lord of Sri Rangam and His
beauty as well as auspicious attributes (Bhagavad Vishayam). Therefore, it is aptly named as
Sri Bhagavad Dhyana SOpAnam. It closely follows the format of ThiruppaaNAzhwAr in that it
adopts the Paadaadi Kesaantha varnanam of the Lord of Sri Rangam. Poets usually adopt the
description of the beauty of Gods and Goddesses from Their Lotus feet to Their head (paadaadi
Kesantham) or Kesaadi Paadaantham. Out of the great affection and reverence that the AzhwAr
had for Sri Ranganatha, he lifted his adoring eyes slowly from the holy feet of the Lord and let
them travel longingly and slowly to His upper limbs. SwAmi DEsikan followed this method
used by the AzhwAr in his stotram.

3

"Sri Rangaa Sri Rangaa"

4
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SLOKAMS AND COMMENTARY

"Sri Ranga MadhyE"

6

ïI >
ïIman! ve»qnawayR> kivtaikRkkesrI ,
vedaNtacayRvyaeR me siÚxÄa< sda ùid .
shrImaan ve~NkaTanaathaarya: kavitaarkikakesarI
VEdaantaachaaryavaryo mE sannidhattaaM sadaa hrudi

SlOkam 1
A<tJyaeRit> ikmip yimnamÃn< yaeg†:qe>

dInanaw Vysn zmn< dEvt< dEvtanam<
idVy< c]u> ïuit pir;da< †Zyte r¼ mXye .
antarjyothi: kimapi yaminaama~njanaM yogadhruShtE :
chintaaratnam sulabhamiha na: siddhi mOkshAnuruupam
diinaanaatha vyasana shamanam daivatam daivataanaam
divyam chakshu: shruti pariShadaam dhrushyatE raNga madhye (1)
Meaning
In the first verse, SwAmi DEsikan offers his homage and general salutation to the Lord of Sri
Rangam. He pays obeisance to the brilliant effulgence that shines in the middle of Sri Rangam
and in the heart cavities of the Yogis like the AzhwAr. He states that the effulgence found in Sri
Rangam is the one that unfailingly blesses human beings with bhogam (enjoyment) in this
universe and MOksham (freedom from the cycles of births and deaths) in the hereafter. He says
THAT effulgence is the Lord of Lords Himself, Sri Ranganathan, who blessed the AzhwAr with
the vision of His beautiful body (Subhaasryam). He adds that the effulgence recognized as Sri
Ranganatha removes the miseries of the weak and those, who are orphaned and serves as the
divine eye to appreciate the immense texts of the holy VEdAs.

7
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ic<tarÆ< sulÉimh n> isiÏ mae]anuêpm! ,

"The Lotus Feet"

"VEda MantrAs glorify Your Divine Feet"
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SlOkam 2
(Homage to the Lotus feet of the Lord)

velatIt ïuit pirm¦< vexsa< maEil seVy<
àaduÉRUt< knk sirt> sEkte h<s juòe ,
lúmI ÉUMyae> kr srisjElaRilt< r¼gÉtRu>
padaMÉaej< àit)lit me Éavna dIi"Rkayam! .
velaatiita shruti parimalam vedhasaam mauli sevyam
praadur bhUtam kanaka sarita: saikate hamsa juShte

paadaambhOjam pratiphalati mE bhaavanaa diirghikaayaam (2)
Meaning
SwAmi acknowledges that the lotus feet of the Lord are reflected in the pool of his memory.
Then he goes on to describe the significance and greatness of those Holy feet of the Lord. The
countless VEda Mantras are ceaselessly saluting those feet and impart their fragrance to them.
The Tamil VEdAs created by the AzhwArs, which can be sung by one and all, are also saluting
them and add their own unique fragrance to the very same lotus feet. Those holy feet have
descended on the sandy shoals of Cauveri River, where the swans play. Gods like Indra,
Brahma, Siva and other DEvAs place those holy feet on their heads as a token of their reverence.
Those lotus- soft feet are pressed gently by MahA Lakshmi and Bhoomi Devi to remove the
stress arising from His exertions.
The AzhwAr acknowledged that the sacred feet of the Lord entered into and merged with his
eyes. SwAmi DEsikan describes the Lotus feet as being reflected in the still waters of the pool
of his memory.

9
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lakshmii bhuumyo: kara sarasijairlaalitam ra~Ngabhartu :

"The Divine Legs"

"The Janghaas that ceases the mindless wandering"
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SlOkam 3
(Salutations to the section from the ankle to the knee)

icÇakara< kqkéiciÉíaé v&ÄanupUvaR<
kale dUTy †ttr git< ka<it lIla klacI< ,
januCDaya iÖgu[ suÉga< r¼ÉtuRmRdaTma
j'!"a< †òva jnn pdvI ja'!i"kTv< jhait .
chitraakaaraam kaTaka ruchibhishchaaru vruittaanupuurvaam
kaale duutya drutatara gatim kaanti liilaa kalaachiim

ja~Nghaam dhruShtvaa janana padavii jaa~Nghikatvam jahaati (3)
Meaning
The portion of the body between the knee and the ankle is known as Jangha. Here SwAmi offers
his salutations to that portion of Sri RanganAthA’s beautiful body. The AzhwAr moved his gaze
from the lotus feet of the Lord to the reddish silk garment worn by Him around His waist. He
skipped as it were the lower legs of the Lord. SwAmi DEsikan seems to be more leisurely and
includes this portion of the Lord’s body in his salutations. He says that the lustre from the gems
adorning the ankle jewelry of the Lord bathes the region of the body from the ankles up to His
knees.
These very same beautiful legs went on a mission of peace on behalf of the Paandavaas to the
court of Kowravaas. The power of the ankles made Him rush quickly to that court in pursuit of
His mission. The lower portion of the legs appears to serve as a vessel to hold and capture the
flood of beauty that overflows as he Moves around. When the beauty of the Knees join with that
of the ankle and lower leg, the resulting beauty is multiplied many times over. SwAmi DEsikan
in his own brilliant way concludes this verse by stating that the worship of the beautiful Jangha
of the Lord of Sri Rangam leads to the cessation of the mindless wandering.

11
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jaanuchchaayaa dviguNa subhagaam ra~Ngabharturmadaatmaa

"The Divine Thighs"

"Kamalaa Bhuumi NiiLopadhaanam"
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SlOkam 4
(The salutations to the beauty of the thighs)

kamaram iSwr kdilka StMÉ s<ÉavnIy<
]aEmaiðò< ikmip kmla ÉUim nI¦aepxanm! ,
NyÂTkaÂI ikr[ éicr< inivRzTyUé yuGm<
lav{yaE" Öyimv mitmaRimka r¼yUn> .
kaamaaraama sthira kadalikaa stambha sambhaavaniiyam
kshaumaashliShtaM kimapi kamalaa bhuumi niiLopadhaanam

laavaNyaugha dvayamiva matirmaamikaa ra~Nga yuuna : (4)
Meaning
Here SwAmi DEsikan says that his mind enjoys the beauty of the powerful thighs of the
Youthful Sri Ranganatha. He compares the two thighs of the Lord to those of the two lovely
Banana plants cultivated by Manmatha himself in his garden with care and affection. These
thighs are covered with the most beautiful silk garment. They act as pillows for His consorts,
when they get tired after pressing His feet. They also reflect the radiance of the gems embedded
in His waist belt. These beautiful thighs separating at His hip appear to be the two branches of a
river of beauty. SwAmi says that his mind is deeply absorbed in enjoying the power of the
beautiful thighs of the ever youthful Lord.

13
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nya~nchatkaa~nchi kiraNa ruchiram nirvishatyuuru yugmam

"The Divine Naabhi"

"The beautiful navel that can create many Brahma DEvans"
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SlOkam 5
(Beauty of the Navel)

s<àI[ait àit klmsaE mans< me sujata
g<ÉIrTvat! Kvcn smye gUF ini]Ý ivña ,
nalIken S)uirt rjsa vexsae inimRma[a
rMyavtR Õuit shcrI r¼nawSy naiÉ > .
sampriiNaati prati kalamasau maanasam mE sujaataa
gambhiiratvaat kvachana samayE guuDa nikshipta vishvaa

ramyaavarta dhyuti sahacharii ra~Nganaathasya naabhi: (5)
In the fifth verse, SwAmi DEsikan offers his own salutations to the deep navel, which appears to
hide many worlds in its depth during the time of the Universal deluge. He points out that the
pollens falling from the petals of the big lotus flower arising out of the Lord’s beautiful navel
have the power to create many Brahma DEvans. As the Lord’s beauty swirls about His body, it
appears to form lovely eddies around His navel and creates additional beauty to observe.
SwAmi concludes by saying that the beauty of the Lord's navel is deeply etched in his mind and
causes him great joy every moment of his life.

15
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naaliikena sphurita rajasaa vedhaso nirmimaaNaa

"SrI Vakshasthalam"

"The lustrous abode of Sri DEvi that removes the afflictions of the mind"
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SlOkam 6
(The Chest region )

ïIvTsen àiwt ivÉv< ïI pd nyas xNy<
mXy< baþaemRi[vr éca riÃt< r¼xaç> ,
saNÔCDay< té[ tulsI icÇya vEjyNTya
s<tap< me zmyit ixyí<iÔkaedar harm! .
shriivatsEna prathita vibhavam shrii pada nyaasa dhanyam
madhyam baahvOrmaNivara ruchaa ra~njitam ra~Ngadhaamna:

santaapam mE shamayati dhiyashchandrikodaara haaram (6)
Meaning
The AzhwAr confessed in his fifth verse that the Lord’s chest, beautified by MahA Lakshmi and
the ever green vana Mala known as Vaijayanthi has wholly bewitched him and enslaved him.
SwAmi DEsikan's verse in celebration of the beauty of the chest region of the Lord is a literal
echo of the AzhwAr's thoughts with additional embellishments. The factors contributing the
beauty of the chest region are identified by SwAmi as follows:
1.

Its glory is revealed by the mole known as Sri Vatsam

2.

It is glorified as a place for the foot rest of MahA Lakshmi residing there

3.

Its lustre is enhanced by the splendid red gem known as Kousthubha

4.

Its cool beauty is enhanced by the VanamAlai containing a generous portion of green
and young TuLasi leaves and

5.

Beautiful pearl necklace, which has the inimitable whiteness of the full moon. SwAmi
concludes this verse by confessing that the beauty of the chest region of the Lord
removes all the afflictions of his mind.

17
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saandrachchhaayam taruNa tulasii chitrayaa vaijayantyaa

"The Divine Hands"

"MOksham granting Kalpaka tree"
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SlOkam 7
(Beauty of the Hands of the Lord)

@k< lIlaepihtimtr< bahumajanu lMb<
àaÝa r¼e ziyturiol àawRna pairjatm! ,
†Pta sey< †F inyimta riZmiÉÉUR;[ana<
ic<ta hiStNynuÉvit me icÇmalan y<Çm! .
yEkam liilopahitamitaram baahumaajaanu lambam
praptaa ra~NgE shayiturakhila praarthanaa paarijaatam

chintaa hastinyanubhavati mE chitramaalaana yantram (7)
Meaning
After enjoying the beauty of the chest region of the Lord, The AzhwAr moved on to describe the
beauty of the throat region of the Lord. SwAmi DEsikan is however in no hurry. He focused on
the beauty of the two hands of the Lord after saluting the beauty of His chest. He compares the
Lord’s two hands to a unique Kalpaka tree, which can grant the boon of MOksham to those, who
performed Prapatti. The traditional Kalpaka tree in the garden of Indra can bless one with many
things, but does not have the power to grant MOksham. One of His hands is providing support
for His head; the other one is stretched all the way to His knee. SwAmi states that his mind
reflecting on the beauty of the two hands of the Lord is intoxicated with that enjoyment and is
like a female elephant in the state of rut. He points out that his mind is however kept in a bound
state by the many resplendent rays of the jewelry of the Lord, which serve as many ropes to keep
his mind under control during the state of that joyous inebriation.

19
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dhruptaa sEyam dhruDa niyamitaa rashmibhirbhuuShaNaanaam

"Thirumukha MaNdalam"

"Svaagatodaara nEtram "

20

SlOkam 8
(Description of the beauty of His Face)

saiÉàay iSmt ivkist< caé ibMbaxraeó<
du>oapay ài[iyin jne dUr dÄaiÉmuOym! ,
kaNt< v±< knk itlkal»¯t< r¼ ÉtRu>
SvaNte gaF< mm ivlgit Svagtaedar neÇm! .
saabhipraaya smita vikasitam chaaru bimbaadharoShTham
du:khaapaaya praNiyini janE duura dattaabhimukhyam

svaantE gaaDam mama vilagati svaagatodaara nEtram (8)
Meaning
SwAmi DEsikan’s description of the facial beauty of the Lord is one of the most moving word
pictures. This slOkam is full of grace and celebrates the extraordinary compassion of Sri
Ranganatha for His devotees, wherever they happen to be geographically. Here, SwAmi
describes the meaningful and benevolent smile of the Lord and His sweet red lips that house the
unforgettable smile. The Lord’s warm and welcoming eyes seem to inquire about the welfare of
people scattered even in distant lands. SwAmi concludes this slOkam by stating that the
beautiful smile, the compassionate eyes and the golden dot on the forehead of Sri Ranganatha
will be embedded in his mind forever.

21
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kaantam vaktram kanaka tilakaala~Nkrutam ra~Nga bhartu:

"The Glorious Crown"

"The beautiful crown that tames a turbulent heart"
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SlOkam 9
(Beauty of His crown)

maLyErNt> iSwr pirm¦EvR‘Éa SpzR maNyE>
kuPy½ae¦I vcn kuiqlE > kuNt¦E > iðò mUle ,
rÆapIf Õuit zbi¦te r¼ÉtRu> ikrIqe
rajNvTy> iSwitmixgta v&Äyíetsae me .
maalyairanta: sthira parimaLairvallabhaa sparsha maanyai:
kupyachchoLii vachana kuTilai: kuntalai: shliShta muulE

raajanvatya: sthitimadhigataa vruttayashchEtaso mE (9)
Meaning
After saluting the beauty of the chest of the Lord, AzhwAr went on to describe the beauty of the
throat, rosy red lips and His beautiful eyes. SwAmi DEsikan took the route of the enjoyment of
the arms, face and Crown of the Lord after saluting the beauty of the chest region. In the ninth
slOkam, SwAmi revels at the beautiful gem-studded crown sitting on the naturally curly black
hair of the Lord. He points out that His tresses are decorated with fragrant flower garlands by
the beautiful hands of his consorts. SwAmi uses an analogy to describe the curliness of the
Lord’s tresses. He says that they are splendidly curly like the speech of the young girls of
ChOzha land, when they get angry. He notes that the lustre of the gems adorning his head
region mingles with the lustre of the gems in His crown and creates wonderful panoply of
colors. SwAmi says that the experience of watching the beautiful crown sitting on the curly
black tresses of the Lord of Sri Rangam tames his erstwhile turbulent heart and makes him like a
house wife obedient to her lord.

23
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ratnaapiiDa dhyuti shabaLitE ra~Ngabhartu: kiriitE

"Oh! Ranga! Ranga!"

"Paadaadi KEshAnubhavam"

24

SlOkam 10
(Enjoyment of the entire body of the Lord)

padaMÉaej< Sp&zit Éjte r¼nawSy j'!"am!
^éÖNÖe ivlgit znEêXvRm_yeit naiÉm! ,
v]SyaSte vlit ÉujyaemaRimkey< mnI;a
v±aiÉOya< ipbit vhte vasna< maEi¦ b<xe .
paadaambhojam sprushati bhajatE ra~Nga naathasya ja~Nghaam
uurudvandvE vilagati shanairuurdhvamabhyEti naabhim

vaktraabhikhyaam pibati vahatE vaasanaam mauLi bandhE (10)
Meaning
The AzhwAr described his feeling state at the end of enjoying the entire body of the Lord of Sri
Rangam in his ninth verse. SwAmi describes his experience of the same in his tenth slOkam. In
this magnificent slOkam soaked with emotions, SwAmi summarizes brilliantly his attraction to
the divine beauty of the body of the Lord and its many limbs. In this slOkam, he equates his
mind to that of a woman, who appreciates the beauty of her beloved consort. As the mind of
SwAmi takes on a feminine approach to enjoy the beauty of the Parama Purusha, we experience
the emotional depth of the appreciation of our AchAryA for the unmatchable beauty of the
AngAs (limbs) of Sri Ranganathan. In a feminine and tender mood, VenkatanAyaki touches
gently the lotus feet of the Lord; She worships the anklets with firm and single-minded
devotion; she elevates her gaze and gets absorbed in the masculine beauty of the muscular and
strong thighs; she glances for a second at the navel and is overcome by the beauty she sees there.
She elevates her gaze to the broad and beautiful chest of her Lord; then she concentrates on the
powerful shoulders and let her gaze stay there a little longer. She then drinks the divine beauty
of the Lord’s face with her eyes and finally rests her attention on His splendid crown.

25
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vakshasyaastE valati bhujayormaamikEyam maniiShaa

"Nam PerumAL"

"You stand for ever in my heart cavity"

26

SlOkam 11
(The Beauty of the Utsava Murthy)

ka<taedarEryimh ÉujE> k»[ Jya ik[a»E>
lúmI xaç> p&wu¦ pirgElRi]taÉIit heit> ,
A¢e ikiÂÑ‚jg zyn> SvaTmnEvaTmn> sn!
mXye r¼< mm c ùdye vtRte savraex> .
kaantodaarairayamiha bhujai: ka~NkaNa jyaa kiNaa~Nkai:
lakshmii dhaamna: pruthuLa parigairlakshitaabhiiti hEti:

madhyE ra~Ngam mama cha hrudayE vartatE saavarodha: (11)
Meaning
SwAmi DEsikan slowly shifts his attention from the celebration of the beauty of the reclining
Moola Murthy of Sri Rangarajan to the Utsava Murthy in front of the Moolavar. He says the
Lord with his beautiful, strong and generous hands marked by the welts from the chord of his
Mighty bow SArangam calms our fears with His abhaya Mudra. That Lord of Sri Rangam takes
the form of Utsava Murthy with His two consorts and stands in front of His reclining Moolavar
form. SwAmi DEsikan concludes this slOkam by stating that the very same Utsava murthy form
of the Lord of Sri Rangam is standing forever in his heart cavity. The AzhwAr was so overcome
at the end of his enjoyment of the entire body of the Moolavar that he merged with HIM, before
paying his salutations to the Utsava Murthy of Kasturi Rangan. SwAmi DEsikan was so eager to
enjoy the beauty of the Lord of Sri Rangam for a much longer period and therefore, he seems to
have kept his request for immediate MOksham under control. Sri Ranganatha was also
interested for the VEdAnthAchArya to continue his service to the strengthening of Sri
Vaishnavism for few more Years and therefore postponed granting the boon of Joining His holy
feet.

27
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agrE ki~nchidbhujaga shayana: svaatmanaivaatmana: san

"Moksha DAyakan"

SErthi SEvai

28

SlOkam 12
(About the fruits of recitation of this stotram)

r¼aSwane risk mihte riÂtaze; icÄe
ivÖTseva ivml mnsa ve»qezen ¬‚Ým!
A¬ezen ài[iht ixyamaéé]aervSwa<
Éi´< gaFa< idztu ÉgvÏyan saepanmett! .
ra~NgaasthaanE rasika mahitE ra~nchitaasheSha chittE
vidvatsEvaa vimala manasaa vE~NkaTEshEna kluptam

bhaktim gaaDaam dishatu bhagavaddhyaana sopaanamEtat (12)
Meaning
Here, SwAmi DEsikan states that Sri Rangam is a sacred place, where abound the Bhagavathaas
deeply devoted to the service of the Lord. He was privileged to live in Sri Rangam and that he
was able to compose the Stotram on the Beauty of the Lord in the style of ThiruppaaNAzhwAr
due to the blessings of his achAryA, Kidambi AppuLLar. SwAmi reveals that the recitation of
this stotram on Lord Ranganatha will grow rapidly the devotion (Bhakti) for the Lord. Those,
who aspire to ascend the ladder (SOpAnam) of MOksham, will easily attain their wish and
become proficient practitioners of Bhakti YOgam, which in turn will lead to the attainment of
the supreme blessing of MOksham.
SrimathE Nigamaantha Maha DEsikaaya Nama:
Sri Haya Vadana ParabrahmanE Nama:

kivtaikRkis<hay kLya[gu[zailne,
ïImte ve»qezay vedaNtgurve nm>.
kavitaarkikasiMhaaya kalyaaNaguNashaalinE |
shrImatE vE~nkatEshaaya vEdaantaguravE nama: ||
Swamy Desikan ThiruvadigaLE SaraNam.
Daasan,
Oppiliappan KOil VaradAchAri SaThakOpan
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aklEshEna praNihita dhiyaamaarurukshoravasthaam

